
Syed Uzair Ahmed
Sr. Frontend Engineer

uzairahmed74372@gmail.com | +92 348 3016446

Education

Pakistan Institute of Professional Science & Technology (PIPS-TECH) Karachi, Pakistan
Computer Information Technology (CIT) Diploma of Associate Engineering 2019 - 2022

Govt. Degree Boys College Bu�er Zone Karachi, Pakistan
Pre-Engineering Intermediate 2019 - 2020

Ghazi Foundation Schools & Colleges Karachi, Pakistan
Computer Science Matriculation 2016 - 2018

Experience

InterNative Labs, LLC | Senior Frontend Engineer Karachi, Pakistan | Jan 2023 - Present
As a Senior Frontend Engineer at Internative Labs, I lead the development of cutting-edge web and
mobile applications using Next.js, React.js, React Native, and Astro. Leveraging my expertise in
Tailwind CSS, I ensure sleek and responsive user interfaces that elevate the user experience.

Collaborating closely with Product Managers, Software Quality Assurance (SQA) professionals, and the
design team, I provide valuable technical insights, driving successful product implementation. I also play
a pivotal role in guiding and mentoring junior developers, fostering a culture of learning and growth
within the team.

InterNative Labs, LLC | Frontend Engineer Karachi, Pakistan | Apr 2022 - Dec 2022
At Internative Labs, I spearhead the development of diverse projects, including an e-commerce admin
dashboard, integrated payment methods, and feature-rich real estate applications. Leveraging my
expertise in Next.js, React.js, React Native, and Astro, I ensure the seamless functionality and
user-friendly interfaces of these applications.

With a strong command of Tailwind CSS, I design visually appealing and responsive user interfaces that
enhance the overall digital experience for our users. Through hands-on development and optimization, I
contribute to the success of these projects, delivering high-quality solutions that meet business
requirements and exceed user expectations.

Coupon Approve | Software Engineer (Remote) Amsterdam, North Holland, Netherlands | Nov 2020 -
Apr 202

� Developing and implementing code in compliance with established design and architectural principles,
ensuring high-quality, e�cient, and scalable solutions.

� Documenting, testing, deploying, and providing ongoing maintenance and support for various platforms,
applications, databases, and solutions.

� Providing assistance and training to colleagues, fostering a collaborative and knowledge-sharing
environment within the team.

� Undertaking various tasks related to the nature of the role, ensuring the smooth execution of projects
and initiatives.

� Driving code improvements and refactoring to enhance the performance, scalability, and maintainability
of the applications.

� Enforcing best practices and coding standards, ensuring adherence to quality and security protocols
across the development process.

Interns Pakistan | React Javascript Developer (Intern)(Remote) Pakistan | Oct 2020 - Nov 2020
Interns Pakistan | Frontend Developer (Intern)(Remote) Pakistan | Sep 2020 - Oct 2020

An Immersive Internship Program that prepares me for the world's most in-demand career.

A six weeks program completely based on learning and challenges.

The internship track is built by an industry expert that let develop the skills in the areas most important

Skills

Programming Languages: JavaScript, Python, HTML, CSS, C#
Libraries/Frameworks: React JS, Next JS, Astro, Sanity, Strapi, TailwindCSS, NextUI, SWR

Projects / Open-Source

Tip Code | Link ReactJs, NextJs, TailwindCSS, Nodejs, MySQL, ChartJs, React Hook Form, Axios

mailto:uzairahmed74372@gmail.com
tel:+92 348 3016446
https://www.tipcode.ca/


� With the TipCode project, my goal was to provide users with a seamless solution for making payments
through a convenient QR code scanning process.

� By integrating Stripe as the payment gateway, I ensured secure and e�cient transactions, enhancing the
overall payment experience for users.

� The project also included the development of an intuitive admin dashboard, enabling administrators to
access comprehensive revenue charts and transaction history, facilitating informed decision-making and
performance analysis.

Zenith Novels ReactJS, NextJS, TailwindCSS, Markdown, Axios, S3

Problem Statement and Impact:

� With the Zenith Novels project, my aim was to create a platform where users could seamlessly write and
read novels and comics, fostering a vibrant community of writers and readers. The platform aimed to
provide an intuitive and engaging experience for users, allowing them to share and explore creative
content e�ortlessly.

� The �nal release/launch of Zenith Novels impacted a substantial user base, with over 1,000 users actively
engaging with the platform, fostering a thriving community of writers and readers.

Key Features:

� Users had the ability to follow each other, track view counts, manage their pro�les, and create, update,
and delete their content, fostering an interactive and collaborative environment.

� As the administrator, I implemented comprehensive user management functionalities, enabling e�cient
user moderation and content management. This included the ability to delete users and novels to ensure
a safe and secure environment for all users.

� To support creators and encourage high-quality content creation, the platform o�ered a
subscription-based model. Users could opt for a premium subscription, granting them exclusive access to
additional features and content. Stripe was integrated into the platform for secure and seamless
subscription management.

Certifications

� Front-End Web Development with React - Coursera

� Front-End Web UI Frameworks and Tools:Bootstrap 4 - Coursera

� Legacy Responsive Web Design - FreeCodecamp

� PCAP - Programming Essentials in Python - Cisco

� Programming for Everybody (Getting Started with Python) - Coursera

https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/verify/N4JPMFSQP33R
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/verify/GDM78EHW8ARB
https://www.freecodecamp.org/certification/uzzii-21/responsive-web-design
https://www.netacad.com/portal/letters_certificates/generate_certificate/856937/5071634/1002895918
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/NQSKQTTNVVKV

